UniPD Ambassador programme

Global Engagement Office
International Relations Division
GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT OFFICE

- Recruitment, admission & welcome of international degree seekers
- Unipd and academic offer marketing and promotion abroad
- Fairs and seminars dedicated to international students
- Development and coordination of an international network of Unipd representatives abroad
UniPD AMBASSADOR

• Represents Unipd abroad

• **point of engagement** and **link** between the university and prospective international students

• fundamental in improving the university’s **reputation** abroad
The Ambassador is an outgoing exchange student...

- Enthusiast and satisfied with their Unipd experience
- Active in the student community
- available to share their experience to encourage interest towards UniPD
- wish to actively contribute to amplify the University’s international relations
What do they do?

- Organises/participates in public presentations of the University of Padua
- Disseminates contents through institutional social media
- Distributes institutional promotional materials of the University
- Takes part in events for international students (GEO + university abroad)
- Shares news, activities and events of particular interest
WHAT’S NEXT

1. Register!

2. Kick-off meeting (TBD)

3. Kit withdrawal (august + january)

4. Departure!

5. Periodical updates
global.engagement@unipd.it